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General Outline

Nowadays, everything is moving to virtual — including real 
estate. This can be a huge advantage to you and your team, 
especially when it comes to open houses. With a physical 
open house, you might get a few dozen people passing 
through. But with an open house that’s filmed and streamed 
live online, you could get hundreds of views! Which means 
hundreds of potential leads!

The following outline will give you all the information you need to host an incredible 
virtual open house and capture those leads. Get a breakdown of the whole process 
and learn the specific roles and duties of each team member. Learning how to 
leverage your tools and offer incredible virtual services is a must for any real estate 
professional who wants to thrive during the digital age!

Virtual Open House Promotion
1. “Virtual open house” rider on the for-sale signs — If you use an IVR, this will help 

you procure a lead’s information as soon as they show interest in finding out more 
about the open house, possibly days before.

2. Facebook — Share information about the open house on both your personal 
page and your business page, and purchase an advertising boost to help spread 
the word. Require agents to like, share, and comment on all of the open house 
announcement posts.

3. Instagram and Twitter — Use a service like 
Hootsuite to post.

4. MLS — Download to all the other websites.

5. Zillow, Trulia, REALTOR.com, etc. — Be sure to 
market the open house on competitive brokerage 
websites that download from your MLS.

6. Mail — Send out 200–400 post cards to the 
neighborhood where the open house will be.

7. Facebook Live — During the virtual open house, 
post a message on your Facebook Live stream 
with a link to the Zoom meeting and encourage 
viewers to go to Zoom to ask questions.

8. Zoom — Yes, each buyer must register! That is 
how we get leads.
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Staff/Team Member Roles
The Administrative Personnel/Virtual Assistant (AP) is the host of the open house, 
meaning that they handle all of the technical operations and system moderating of 
the virtual open house. The admin will operate from a fixed office/home location.

The Marketing Admin/Listing Coordinator (MA) is the marketer for the open house. 
They will create all of the advertising for the virtual open house, including brochures, 
and will advertise the event on the MLS, Zillow, Realtor.com, social media, and any 
other applicable sites.

The Buyer Agent (BA) is the “talent,” meaning that they speak during the open 
house, describe the property, direct the videographer, and answer any questions 
from the public. The agent will also operate from a fixed office/home location.

The Showing Assistant (SA) is the videographer for the open house. They will handle 
all of the filming of the home during open house. After the event, they will remove 
the “virtual open house” rider from the sign.

The Field Services Coordinator (FS) is the person who will place “virtual open 
house” riders onto the for-sale signs, at a minimum of three days prior to the open 
house event.

The Listing Partner (LP) is the agent who listed, viewed, and created the marketing 
for the property. They have the best relationship with the sellers.

The Mortgage Lenders (Lender) are the lenders who will also be “virtually” present 
during the Zoom virtual open house.

The Sellers are the ones who own the property. They may also be used as the 
Showing Assistant (SA).

Team Leader/Broker/Sales Manager (TL)
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Administrative Personnel (AP) 
/ Virtual Assistant / Host Process

SET-UP
WHAT THEY NEED
• Fully charged laptop, smart phone, or 

tablet with Zoom installed

• Fully charged backup device in case 
the first one stops working

• Webcam with updated software to 
ensure clear image

• Computer/phone speakers with 
updated software to ensure clear sound

• Strong wifi connection (may have to 
invest in a wifi booster or additional 
router if unable to maintain a 
strong signal of at least four bars 
throughout event)

• Virtual Open House Script, filled out 
regarding subject property

• Brochure of property

• Brochure of agent/lender

• Chat script — prepare on a text 
document and copy/paste to answer 
guests’ questions

• Open House Summary form

• Seller information sheet, including:

 › Wifi name and password for the property

 › Sellers’ names

 › Sellers’ cell phone numbers

 › Sellers’ email addresses

 › Sellers’ emergency contact

• OpenShot video-editing program (not to be used on a regular basis)

• Vimeo/YouTube program loaded onto computer

• Single property website
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BEFORE
4 DAYS PRIOR TO OPEN HOUSE
• Receive the open house list from MA and schedule the event for the week/

weekend.

• Create the Zoom virtual open house registration pages and links for each property.

• Send the registration links back to the MA.

• Send the list of properties to the FS to place “virtual open house” sign riders onto 
properties’ for-sale signs.

3 DAYS PRIOR TO OPEN HOUSE
• Receive the following from the MA via email:

 › Schedule of open house list

 › List of agents working each open house

 › Agent/lender brochures and property brochures

1 DAY PRIOR TO OPEN HOUSE:
• Receive the following from the MA via email:

 › Final schedule of open houses

 › Final list of agents working each open house

 › Agent/lender brochures and property brochures

• Make any necessary final revisions.
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DURING
DAY OF THE VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE
• Log into Zoom account 30 minutes prior to the start of each open house.

• Close out miscellaneous programs, except the ones necessary for the meeting:

 › Zoom

 › Virtual Open House Script

 › Agent brochure

 › Property brochure

• Start the Zoom meeting. (See “Start and End a Zoom Meeting Process” in 
Appendix A.)

• Click on “Security” (on the bottom bar). Under “Allow participants to …,” deselect 
“Screen Sharing.”

• Click “Stop video.” (The AP should not be visible on the Zoom tour.)

• Test the microphone and make sure it’s not muted. (The AP will have to screen and 
interrupt for chat questions.) Ensure there will be no background noise during the 
open house.

• Check in with the BA who is doing the open house and the SA who is recording 
the open house. Have the SA walk through the property to make sure a strong 
wifi/data connection is available, especially outside of the structure and inside 
basements, garages, etc. After performing a video signal strength test, close the 
SA’s video and mute all guests except for the team members on the call.
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• At the exact starting time listed on 
the open house schedule, post the 
property brochure.

 › Screen share the open house 
brochure sample. (See “Zoom 
Spotlighting Process” in Appendix A.)

 › Once the screen is shared, make sure 
that the annotation is disabled for 
the participants. (See “Zoom Screen-
Sharing Process” in Appendix A.)

• After the BA welcomes everyone and begins the script, go to the lower right 
side of the Zoom screen, click on the triple dot, and click the “Live on Facebook” 
option. (See “Facebook Live Process” in Appendix A.)

• Once the BA says, “Let’s start recording,” do the following:

 › Hit “Record” on the Zoom screen. (See “Zoom Recording and Uploading 
Process” in Appendix A.)

 › Go to Facebook and click “Go Live.”

 » Ensure that you are not idling in the Facebook Live window for longer than 7 
minutes or the window will refresh and the Facebook Live process will have to 
start over again.

• Unshare the screen so it spotlights the BA when prompted. The BA will start the 
introduction.

• Follow the Virtual Open House Script.

• Before the introduction to the SA, click “Option” on the screen-shared open house 
brochure, and request that the SA turn their video on. Then click “Spotlight.”

• Unshare the screen so it shows the SA.

• Monitor guests and chats and interrupt the BA as needed to read any chat 
comments or questions that the BA did not notice.

• If a guest has more than one question, send a private chat message that says the 
following: “Those are great questions. However, we have limited time and we have 
to finish the entire open house first. I’ll have [BA] personally reach out to you to 
answer all of your questions. I know you have already registered, but please provide 
your full name, phone number, and email in this chat so I may give this information 
directly to [BA].”

• Monitor the call for “Zoom bombers” (meeting participants who join to 
purposefully cause disruption) and remove them from the invite list immediately.

• Once the open house is completed and there are no additional guest questions, 
click “End Meeting” to automatically end the recording of the virtual open house 
and the Facebook Live at the same time.
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AFTER
• After the Zoom recording has been processed, determine if any editing is 

necessary (for example, the BA stumbled badly or there was a Zoom bomber). If 
so, edit the video with OpenShot.

• Log in to Vimeo to upload the edited video. (See “Zoom Recording and Uploading 
Process” in Appendix A.)

• Go back to Zoom to access participant details for registered guests. Enter the 
registrants into Boomtown, crosscheck for duplicates, and create a report. (See 
“Accessing Zoom Registry Info Process ” in Appendix A.)

• Email the lead report to the BA and the Lender.

• Fill out the Open House Summary Report. Scan and email the report to the Seller, 
the LP, and the TL.

• Email the open house video link in separate emails to the BA, the Lender, the 
Seller, and the MA.

• During the next huddle, offer pros and cons of the past week/weekend’s virtual 
open houses.
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Marketing Admin. (MA)  
/ Listing Coordinator Process

SETUP
WHAT THEY NEED
• Open house neighborhood postcard

• MLS sheet of property

• Brochure of property

• Brochure of agent/lender

• Seller information sheet, including:

 › Wifi name and password for the property

 › Sellers’ names

 › Sellers’ cell phone numbers

 › Sellers’ email addresses

 › Sellers’ emergency contact

• Single property website

BEFORE
THE MONDAY OF THE WEEK OF THE OPEN HOUSE
• Discuss with the LP which properties will have a virtual open house.

 › Coordinate with the LP and the SA to determine which days and times the open 
houses will be held.

 › Contact the Sellers of each property to confirm virtual open house dates and times.

 › Send an email to the Lender with the proposed open house schedule. Have the 
Lenders schedule themselves for the open houses.
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4 DAYS PRIOR TO OPEN HOUSE
• Confirm which BA will be doing each open house.

• Once all open houses have been staffed, email the AP the open house schedule so 
they can create the Zoom registration links.

• After receiving the Zoom registration links, create the agent/lender and property 
brochures for each property.

 › Save the brochures as both a JPEG and a PDF.

 » Send the JPEG file to the AP for the Zoom presentation.

 » Upload the PDF to the single property website under the “Virtual Open 
House” tab.

 ° Activate the “Virtual Open House” tab on the website.

 ° Assuming that there will be four open houses on one day, market one virtual 
open house on social media each day leading up to the open house date.

3 DAYS PRIOR TO OPEN HOUSE
• Email all team members (excluding the Sellers) the open house schedule along 

with the following:

 › General open house description and instructions

 › Agent/lender brochures

 › Property brochures

 › Floor plan cheat sheets for properties

 › “Things All Buyers Want to Know” sheets

 › MLS sheets

• Send invitation/links to Sellers by emailing the property and agent/lender 
brochures.

• Create, print, and mail out postcards to the neighborhood inviting them to the 
virtual open house (this is the same process as on-site open house invites).

• Add virtual open house information 
for each property on Zillow and 
REALTOR.com.

• Add virtual open house information 
on the MLS for each property.

i. This is currently in the “Agent 
Only” remarks.

ii.  As soon as the MLS changes 
guidelines/restrictions, enter this 
into the general comment area.
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1 DAY PRIOR TO OPEN HOUSE
• Review weather predictions with the LP and SA to discuss whether the open 

house(s) will start at the exterior of the home(s) or the interior of the home(s).

• Resend the invitation/links to the Sellers by emailing the property and agent/
lender brochures.

• Email all team members (excluding the Sellers) the final open house schedule 
along with the following:

 › General open house description and instructions

 › Agent/lender brochures

 › Property brochures

 › Floor plan cheat sheets for properties

 › “Things All Buyers Want to Know” sheets

 › MLS sheets

AFTER
FIRST WEEKDAY 
AFTER THE  
OPEN HOUSE:
• Remove all open house 

information from social 
media websites.

• Procure the recorded 
Vimeo link from the AP.

• Add the Vimeo link to 
Zillow and REALTOR.com.

• Remove the agent/
lender and property 
brochures from the 
“Virtual Open House” 
tab of the single 
property website.

 › Ensure that the tab 
has been deactivated 
for each property.

• During the next huddle, 
offer pros and cons 
of the past week/
weekend’s open houses.
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Buyer Agent Process

SETUP
WHAT THEY NEED
• Fully charged laptop, smart phone, or tablet with Zoom installed

• Fully charged backup device in case the first one stops working

• Webcam with updated software to ensure clear image

• Computer/phone speakers with updated software to ensure clear sound

• Strong wifi connection (may 
have to invest in a wifi booster 
or additional router if unable to 
maintain a strong signal of at 
least four bars throughout event)

• Virtual Open House Script, filled 
out regarding subject property

• Property floor plan cheat sheet, 
modified with notes

• MLS sheet of property

• Brochure of property

• Brochure of agent/lender

• “Things All Buyers Want to 
Know” sheet

BEFORE
4 DAYS PRIOR TO OPEN HOUSE
• Preview the home, if possible.

• Gather and memorize information about the property.

• Receive the property floor plan cheat sheet from the LP and store it in the 
property’s digital file. This sheet includes data from the following sources:

 › Notes from the MLS data

 › Notes from pre-marketing notes

 › Labels on the photos from MLS and websites

 › Notes from “Things All Buyers Want to Know”

 › Single property website

 › Additional information provided by the Seller
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3 DAYS PRIOR TO OPEN HOUSE
• Discuss the property with the LP.

• Fill out details about the property 
on the Virtual Open House Script.

• Review and practice the Virtual 
Open House Script.

1 DAY PRIOR TO OPEN HOUSE
• Set up space from which to conduct the open house.

 › Check for adequate lighting so the video is clear and bright.

 › Ensure that there will be a neat and professional-looking background (or 
consider using a virtual background of your company logo).

• Review the property floor plan cheat sheet.

DURING
DAY OF THE VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE
• Join the Zoom call no later than 30 minutes in advance of the open house start time.

• Ensure that there are no technological issues.

• Practice with the SA and the AP to ensure that the call will run smoothly.

 › Go over any rooms/areas of the home that will not be presented in the open 
house due to the following:

 »  Condition (extremely messy/undesirable, etc.)

 »  Occupied space (e.g., the Seller is staying in a bedroom during the open house)

 » No wifi or cellular service in a particular location

• During the open house, do the following:

 › Direct the SA.

 › Use a split screen on the monitor to be able to maintain eye contact with the 
camera while reading the Virtual Open House Script.

 › Keep the audience engaged and answer their questions.

AFTER
After completion of the virtual open house, do the following:

• Receive the edited virtual open house video from the AP and review it.

• Receive the open house lead report from the AP and immediately follow up with 
all leads according to your established lead follow-up campaign.

• During the next huddle, report the number of leads converted to either HOT leads 
or future nurture or watch leads.
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Showing Agent (SA) / Videographer Process

SETUP
WHAT THEY NEED
• Fully charged laptop, smart phone, or tablet with Zoom installed

• Fully charged backup device in case the first one stops working

• Strong wifi connection or cellular signal at the subject property (Seller may have 
to invest in a wifi booster or additional router if the SA is unable to maintain a 
strong signal of at least four bars throughout event or does not have adequate 
cellular service)

• One to four fully charged portable battery chargers with cords for laptop, cell 
phone, and tablet (as there may be multiple open houses in a day)

• Seller information sheet for each property, including the following:

 › Instructions for access to the property (key/lockbox code, garage code, location 
of the Seller if they will be home, etc.)

 › Wifi name and password for the property

 › Sellers’ names

 › Sellers’ cell phone numbers

 › Sellers’ email addresses

 › Sellers’ emergency contacts

• Property floor plan cheat sheet, modified 
with notes, for each property

• MLS sheet for each property

• Fully fueled vehicle to drive between homes

• Mask, booties, and gloves

BEFORE
THE MONDAY OF THE WEEK OF THE OPEN HOUSE
• Discuss with the LP and the MA which days and times the open houses will be 

held.

LAST WEEKDAY PRIOR TO THE OPEN HOUSE
• Discuss open house instructions with the LP and the MA.

• Review the materials the MA emailed.

• Review weather predictions with the LP and the MA to discuss whether the open 
house(s) will start at the exterior of the home(s) or the interior of the home(s).
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DURING
DAY OF THE OPEN HOUSE
• Refresh the Supra eKEY app before leaving to go to the first open house.

• Arrive at the property no later than 30 minutes in advance of the open house 
start time.

• Put on the booties, mask, and gloves.

• Ring the doorbell if the Seller is home, or use the lockbox to open the front door.

• If the Seller is home, greet them (abiding by social distancing guidelines) and 
explain the virtual open house process.

• Ensure that your laptop/cell phone/tablet is fully charged. Plug in the spare battery 
charger.

• Connect to wifi using the name and password given on the seller information 
sheet.

• Sign in to the Zoom call and test the wifi connection and/or cellular reception.

• Practice with the SA and the AP to ensure that the call will run smoothly.

 › Go over any rooms/areas of the home that will not be presented on the open 
house due to the following:

 » Condition (extremely messy/
undesirable, etc.)

 » Occupied space (e.g., the 
Seller is staying in a bedroom 
during the open house)

 » No wifi or cellular service in a 
particular location

• Turn on all the lights and unlock 
the back doors and/or side doors, 
especially those that lead to 
patios/decks.

• Go to the starting point (usually 
outside on the street or driveway 
in front of the house — weather 
permitting) and wait for the BA to 
introduce the SA.

• Virtually show the property, 
listening for cues and signals from 
the BA while proceeding through 
the property.
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AFTER
• Once the virtual open house is over, do the following:

a. Turn off Zoom on the laptop, cell phone, or tablet.

b. Turn off all the lights in the home and lock up all rear and/or side doors.

c. Say goodbye to the Seller (if they are home).

d. Lock up and place the keys back into the lockbox.

e. Remove the “Open House” rider from the for-sale sign. Bring it to the office after 
all open houses are completed for the day.

f. Remove the mask and store it for next time. 

g. Remove the booties 
and gloves and discard 
them. (Do not leave 
them at the property.)

h. Plug in and store the 
laptop, cell phone, or 
tablet to charge it for 
the next open house.

• Proceed to the next open 
house or grab a quick 
meal if needed. If there 
are no other open houses 
for the day, go home.

• During the next huddle, 
offer pros and cons of 
the past week/weekend’s 
open houses.
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Appendix A: Processes

Create Zoom Registration Page Process 
1. Log in to Zoom.com.

2. On the home page, select “Schedule a New Meeting.” 

3. Type the title of the event in the “Topic” field. 

4. Select the date and time of the open house. (Make sure it’s set to the correct 
time zone.) 
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5. Select “Enable Waiting Room” so all virtual open house staff can practice before 
the meeting without guests joining. 

6. Once everything is set up properly, select “Save” at the bottom of the page. 
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7. Now that the meeting page is created, scroll to the bottom and select “Branding.” 

8. Upload the desired banner and logo in this section.

9. Once the logo and banner are uploaded, the registration page is good to go. You 
can find the link to this registration page on the meeting page in the “Invite 
Attendees” section. 
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Start and End a Zoom Meeting Process
1. Open the Zoom application on your desktop.

2. In the Zoom application, select “Meetings.”

3. Select the open house meeting from the side panel and click “start.” 
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4. Once your meeting is ready to begin, disable the waiting room by selecting the 
“Participants” tab from the bottom bar. Then, click “More” and deselect “Enable 
Waiting Room.” 

5. Your meeting will begin! 

6. To end the meeting, select “End Meeting” in the bottom right corner of your 
screen. Then select “End Meeting for All” to end the call for everyone.
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Zoom Spotlighting Process
1. In the video call, hover over the person you would like to spotlight and select the 

three dots next to their name. Then select “Spotlight Video.” 

2. The person you spotlighted will now be the main speaker for all of the participants 
on the call.

3. To switch spotlight views, repeat the same steps with another member of the 
video call.

Note: You can still screenshare when a video participant is spotlighted.
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Zoom Screen-Sharing Process
1. Click “Share Screen” on the bottom bar. 

2. In the pop-up window, select the screen you want to share. Then select “Share” on 
the bottom right to broadcast your screen to all the participants of the call. 

3. To end your screen share, click the red “Stop Share” button at the top of the screen.
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Facebook Live Process
1. On the bottom bar in Zoom, select “More.” Then select “Live on Facebook.”

2. In the pop-up window, click the drop-down menu and select “Share on a Page You 
Manage.” Select the correct Facebook page.

3. On the new screen, click the description box and type, “To ask questions, set up a 
time to see this home, and/or join on Zoom, please click here: [insert Zoom 
meeting registration link].” Then, when you’re ready to begin the live video, click 
“Go Live” in the bottom right corner.

4. Back in the Zoom window, you will see a marker that says “LIVE on Facebook” 
while you are streaming live on the call. To end the Facebook Live, click the drop-
down arrow and select “Stop Live Stream.”
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Zoom Recording and Uploading Process
1. Select the “Record” button on the bottom bar of your Zoom screen to begin 

recording.

2. To stop the recording, find the “Recording” marker on the top left of your screen 
and click the square.

3. Once you end the meeting, a new window will pop up and your video will begin to 
download onto your computer.

4. Once the download is complete, another window will pop up to show you the 
downloaded content. Be sure to rename the video and save it somewhere 
easily accessible.

5. Log in to vimeo.com. 
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6. To upload a new video, select the blue “New video” button in the top right corner. 

7. Click “Choose files” and select your saved video recording of the meeting. Keep 
the “Privacy” drop-down on “Anyone can see this video.”

8. The video will begin to upload. While it’s uploading, fill in the title and description.
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9. When the video has finished uploading, a green bar that says “Upload complete! 
Go to video” will appear under the thumbnail. Click the “Save” button at the 
bottom of the screen.   

10. To copy the video link click on the green bar under the thumbnail. A new window 
with the video will pop up. Copy the link from the address bar and save it to send 
to whoever you need to.
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Accessing Zoom Registry Info Process
1. Sign in to zoom.com.

2. On the home page, you’ll see all of your scheduled meetings. Scroll down to your 
virtual open house and click the blue link. 

3. Scroll to the bottom of the “Meeting Information” page and select the 
“Registration” tab. Click “View” on the right side to view the list of registered 
participants. 

4. Click on a registrant’s name to see their information.
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Appendix B: Sample Forms Brochures

Virtual Open House Postcards
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Virtual Open House Scripts

Last Updated: 5/4/20 

Virtual Open House Scripts 

Address of Property 

Seller Name(s) Buyer Agent Name Lender Name 

Videographer Name Host Name Open House Date 

Start Time End Time # of Attendees 

Document Checklist (make sure all are printed or available) 

▢ MLS Sheet     ▢ Things All Buyers Want to Know     ▢ Contact Info Flyer     ▢ Open House Flyer     ▢ Floorplan 

 

 

To make these scripts your own, save a personal copy of this document and fill in the items in red with information specific to                        
the open house. 

1. Begin the Zoom meeting. As you wait for registrants to join, screen-share the virtual open               
house brochure of the home. 

SCRIPT (BUYER AGENT) — repeat several times 

Hello, everyone. We’re just waiting a few more minutes for visitors to finish registering. We will start our open house very soon. 

2. Type the following message on the Facebook Live post: 

“To ask questions, set up a time to see this home, and/or join in on Zoom, please click here: [Zoom meeting registration link] ” 

3. On the buyer agent’s signal, start the recording. 

Note: Always start the open house 5 minutes late. 

SCRIPT (BUYER AGENT) 

[Pause 10 seconds before speaking.] 

 

WorkmanSuccessSystems.com   O: 385-282-7112  Coach@WorkmanSuccessSystems.com 

© 2018 Workman Success Systems 

To make these scripts your own, save a personal copy of this document and fill in the items in red  
with information specific to the open house.

DOWNLOAD VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE SCRIPTS HERE
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n3OVF3rqDsGZw6B9MWdpGjVKRHH0OivEuOHa6Rn8kGs/edit#heading=h.um8s989k7mws


Last Updated: 5/4/20 

Hi, my name is [buyer agent name] with the [team name] Team. Our office is located in [location]. Please note that this virtual                       
open house will be recorded and posted on our website, [URL]. That’s [URL]. 

During this time of COVID-19, we are not able to schedule in-person open houses at the properties. Therefore, many buyers                    
and sellers only see limited photos of the homes. Well, we are going to correct that. 

Right now, we are going to conduct a [emphasis] virtual open house at one of our exceptional properties. You will be able to                       
ask questions during the tour and even ask us to see something again! 

4. Display the buyer agent’s, lender’s, and listing partner’s contact information flyer. 

SCRIPT (BUYER AGENT) 

If you’re ready to buy or sell, we are here to help you through the process. Of course, we will abide by all state laws for                          
showing properties and will do our best to make this property available to anyone who would like to see it.  

We also have a lender with us today for anyone who would like to be pre-approved for a purchase. Each day, the lending                       
guidelines change drastically. You may have recently been pre-approved for a loan, but as of today, you might need to do it all                       
over again. Say hello to [lender name]  from [lender company] . [He/she] is ready to assist you at any time. 

Once this COVID-19 situation changes, we will go back to having on-site open houses, but until then, we will do all we can do                        
to help buyers and sellers find or sell homes. 

During this open house, you may ask questions if you are registered on Zoom. If you’re watching on Facebook, you can switch                      
to Zoom by clicking on the link on your screen. Once you’re on Zoom, click on the “chat” button at the bottom and type in your                          
question. 

5. Display the open house brochure of the home. 

SCRIPT (BUYER AGENT) 

Okay, let’s start. I would like to introduce you to [full address of home, including city, state, and ZIP code], which is priced at                        
[$$]. This [type — single-family home, multi-family home, condo, co-op, mixed-use property, etc.] located in [neighborhood or                 
complex name] has [#] bedrooms, [#] full bathrooms, and [#] half baths and has approximately [#] square feet of living space.                     
This home also has [add one or two other items: finished/unfinished basement, two-car garage, etc.] . 

[If applicable:] This home sits on [acreage amount]  and the taxes are [$$]. 

[If applicable — for condos, co-ops, and properties with a homeowners’ association:] And lastly, the common charges are [$$]                   
per month. 

To download this property’s website directly to your phone, call [phone number]  and type in extension [ext. number]. 

We are now going to start the walkthrough. When it’s finished, we’ll be able to speak with anyone who has questions or who                       
would like to set up an appointment for a private showing. 
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Virtual Open House Scripts 

Address of Property 

Seller Name(s) Buyer Agent Name Lender Name 

Videographer Name Host Name Open House Date 

Start Time End Time # of Attendees 

Document Checklist (make sure all are printed or available) 

▢ MLS Sheet     ▢ Things All Buyers Want to Know     ▢ Contact Info Flyer     ▢ Open House Flyer     ▢ Floorplan 

 

 

To make these scripts your own, save a personal copy of this document and fill in the items in red with information specific to                        
the open house. 

1. Begin the Zoom meeting. As you wait for registrants to join, screen-share the virtual open               
house brochure of the home. 

SCRIPT (BUYER AGENT) — repeat several times 

Hello, everyone. We’re just waiting a few more minutes for visitors to finish registering. We will start our open house very soon. 

2. Type the following message on the Facebook Live post: 

“To ask questions, set up a time to see this home, and/or join in on Zoom, please click here: [Zoom meeting registration link] ” 

3. On the buyer agent’s signal, start the recording. 

Note: Always start the open house 5 minutes late. 

SCRIPT (BUYER AGENT) 

[Pause 10 seconds before speaking.] 
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6. Spotlight videographer/showing assistant. 

SCRIPT (BUYER AGENT) 

I’d like to introduce our videographer today. This is [videographer name], [“the seller” OR “our open house assistant”]. Hi                   
[videographer name] . Let’s start …  

7. Proceed with tour. Weather permitting, start outside of the property and then go inside. 

SCRIPT (BUYER AGENT) 

[Repeat this once or twice during the tour] During this open house, you may ask questions if you are registered on Zoom. If                       
you’re watching on Facebook, you can switch to Zoom by clicking on the link on your screen. Once you’re on Zoom, click on                       
the “chat” button at the bottom and type in your question. You can also email me at [buyer agent email address] or private                       
message me on Facebook after the live virtual open house has concluded. 

8. When the tour is over, spotlight the buyer agent. 

SCRIPT (BUYER AGENT) 

We have finished the tour. Does anyone have any questions or comments regarding the property? 

[Take questions and answer to the best of your ability. The lender (or seller if they are doing the video tour) may need to                        
answer some of the questions.] 

9. Screen-share the buyer agent’s, lender’s, and listing partner’s contact information. 

SCRIPT (BUYER AGENT) 

Thank you for joining this virtual open house. For all the buyers out there, the lender and I are always here to help you. Let’s                         
set up an appointment to meet and get you a home! And for all you sellers, our listing partner, [listing partner name], is ready                        
to speak with you and get your home sold! We at the [team name] Team are always finding different and innovative ways to                       
market sellers’ homes, no matter what is going on in the world. 

Remember, if you have any questions after this open house, all you need to do is email me at [buyer agent email address], or                        
you can private message me on Facebook. Please provide us with your name, address, cell number, and email address, and                    
we will contact you ASAP! Let’s get some real estate sold! We look forward to seeing all you all again at our next virtual open                         
house. Have a great day! 
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Property-Floor-Plan-cheat-sheet, modified with notes
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MLS Sheet
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Property Brochure
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Agent/Lender Brochure
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Things-All-Buyers-Want-To-Know
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Chat Script
1. Fill in the buyer agent’s name.

2. Copy and paste the paragraph from your word processor directly into the chat 
section of Zoom.

“Those are great questions. However, we have limited time 
and we have to finish the entire open house first. I’ll have 
[buyer agent] personally reach out to you to answer all of 
your questions. I know you have already registered, but please 
provide your full name, phone number, and email in this chat 
so I may give this information directly to [buyer agent].”
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Virtual Open House Summary 

Address of Property 

Seller Name(s) Buyer Agent Name Lender Name 

Videographer Name Host Name Open House Date 

Start Time End Time # of Attendees 

Weather Holiday Weekend Price 

Summary 

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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DOWNLOAD VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE SUMMARY HERE
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Seller Information Sheet
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Sign Rider (For Sale Sign already has IVR phone number and 
extension on it)
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Sample: Email with attachments sent to Staff/Team regarding 
Open Houses
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